7 Bedroom Independent House for sale in Siolim, North Goa

**SIOLIM : LUXURIOUS 7 BHK INDEPENDENT BUNGALOW FOR SALE**

Siolim, Goa, Siolim, North Goa - 403507 (Goa)
- Area: 490 SqMeters  
- Bedrooms: Seven  
- Transaction: New Property  
- Price: 50,000,000
- Rate: 1.02 lakh per SqMeter -5%
- Age Of Construction: 1 Years  
- Possession: Immediate/Ready to move

Description
Siolim located at Marna main road  
425 Sqm plot with 7 BHK spacious independent Bungalow  
Having built up 490 Sqm  
With swimming pool, 2 mezzanine room, servant room, garden  
Sale price Rs. 5 Crores/-

Please mention that you saw this ad on PropertyWala.com when you call.

Features
- Lot  
  - Balcony
- Recreation  
  - Swimming Pool

Location

**Adviser Details**

Aasma Associates  
Alto-Blue, North Goa  
Mob: 8380033321  
Tel: +91-832-2415069  
Mail: info@aasmaexperience.com

**Pictures**

- Drawing Room
- Dinning Room
- Bedroom
- Bathroom
- Swimming Pool

**Landmarks**

Shopping  
Baba Super Market (<8km), Pushpa Super Stores (<11km), Richie

Offices  
Cecilia da Gama Pinto Memorial Hall (<9km), Zilla Panchayat Hall (<9km), Mandrem (<9km)

Education  
Holy Cross High School (<3km), Holy Cross High School (<11km), The Yellow House Pre-School (<6km), Assagao Union High School (<4km), Everything Under One Roof: euor.sio.. Goasadik (<4km), Janata High School (<8km), St. Mary, Kids Heaven (<5km), Yog Temple (<1km), St. Michael, AITD (<5km), Scuba Evolution India Pvt Ltd (<6km), Mandre High School (<9km), Barracuda Diving India (<7km), Octopus Surf School (<8km), Rehmat-E-aalam Public School Kupw, Bachpan Play School Mapusa (<8km), Divine Mercy High School (<9km)

Hotels & Guest Houses  
Resort Terra Paraíso (<13km), Hotel Colonia Santa Maria (<10km), Resort Rio (<8km), Keys Select Ronil Resort (<10km), Leoney Resort (<5km), Pride Sun Village Resort And Spa (<7...Villa Theresa Beach Resort (<11km), Presa di Goa (<10km), Hotel Goan Heritage (<13km), Eco Woods Village (<8km), Calangute Grande (<12km), Anjuna Beach Resort (<6km), Mayflower Beach Resort (<10km), Quality Inn Ocean Palms Goa Resort... Nirvana Hermitage (<8km),

https://www.propertywala.com/P85443321
Siolim, North Goa

Locality Reviews

Previously a sleepy village, Siolim is now a bustling village with all conveniences at its doorstep. Its proximity to the quieter beaches in the north of Goa makes it a favourite of Russians and Europeans. In days gone by one could only access Morjim and the beaches across the river by ferry boat. Today, access to Morjim is via a bridge over the river. Siolim Tar has a jetty where you can buy fresh fish straight off the fishing boats. If one is so inclined you can sit on the wall along the river and enjoy the sunset with a plate of hot pakoras. In some ways I am sad at the many changes in what used to be a very rural and pastoral village scene... however, its development has brought many conveniences to the village and one does not need to go to Mapusa to stock up on supplies.

Pros:
- The beaches of Vagator, Morjim, Ashwem etc are close
- Many supermarkets and stores
- Fresh fish

Cons:
- Less quiet that it used to be in the good old days.

Posted: Oct 8, 2019 by James B

Siolim is one of the most targeted spots today in Goa by the tourist. Originally, a popular riverside tourist destination is now becoming a real estate haven.

About the Location,

Siolim is situated to the extreme North-West point of the Taluka of Bardez, SIOLIM is a booming market for current investors, the property prices in the area are very competitive and there will definitely be appreciation in the years to come

The Beaches from our project are Morjim (10 mins drive), Ashwem Beach (15 mins Drive), Vagator Beach (12 mind drive), Anjuna Beach (15 mins drive)

Pros:
- Near beaches like morjim,anjuna,vagator, calangute, arambol, ashewem

Posted: Oct 5, 2018 by Manik Sabharwal (Preeti Infratech)

Siolim, North Goa is rated 8 out of 10 based on 3 user reviews.

Disclaimer: The reviews are opinions of PropertyWala.com members, and not of PropertyWala.com.